The role of coccoid ultrafine forms of mycobacteria in the transmission of the mycobacterial infection.
The present study is devoted to the variability of the mycobacterial population in nature by transformation of typical mycobacteria into ultrafine forms with a dense cellular membrane in the organism of mosquitos and of their larvae. Mosquitos of the genus Aedes are known to be mechanical carriers of bacterial infections. Most of the infectious diseases are characteristic of rural districts and have the character of natural foci. An attempt has been made to determine the possibility of the transmission of the mycobacterial infection through the stings of bloodsucking mosquitos of the genus Aedes. It is shown that transmission of the mycobacterial infection is possible through the stage of coccoid ultrafine mycobacteria detected in the mosquito larvae of different stages. The reversion of the coccoid forms of mycobacteria into the typical rod-shaped ones is possible in separate cases and occurs at later stages of the mosquito larvae development. The study may be of scientific and practical interest both in medicine and agricultural practice.